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The importance of chromosome aberrations in cytogenetic studies 
has been demonstrated many times in recent years. Of the various 
cytological anomalies which are useful in locating genes in both 
tibeoretical genetics and in practical breeding, l^e whole-chromosome 
deficiency is perhaps the most generally and reliably usable kind. 
The value of such deficience--obviously confined to polyploid plant 
species--was first described by Clausen (1)(2), who pointed out the 
value of monosomic strains in determining the linkage relationships 
within a species. Clausen noted that these techniques, such as the 
monosomic technique which he developed in Nicotiana., could not be 
used with diploid species because the necessary deficient gametes 
could not function with whole-chromosome deficiencies. 
The "deficiency" methods have been used successfully to determine 
on which chromosome several specific genes were located. Clausen 
located several genes in Nicotiana Tabacum by the monosomic method. 
In &e cultivated cereals the nullisomic metSiod has been used with 
similar success. Thus, the sphaerococcum gene was analysed by 
Sears (41), the three genes concerned with awns by O'Mara (32), a 
locus concerned with resistance to stem rust by Sears and Rodenhiser 
(43), and several other genes by Unrau (47). 
The preceding instances have been concerned cliiefly with whole 
chromosome deficiencies as methods of locating loci in specific 
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chromosomes. The deficiencies have varicms other uses, however, 
both practical and theoretical. Among the practical uses the most 
important is ^ t described by Morrisson (25), who showed that <»xce 
a gene had been lound in a known chromosome, that gene coold be 
transferred to o&er varietities and strains without tiie necessity of 
testing for the presence of the gene, a most important advantage if 
the gene ccsicemed a physiological or pathological trait not easily 
or always recognizable. A most important tibeoretical use is the 
determinati(M3i homeologous relaticmships, in c<»Ltradistinction 
to the usual homologous relationships. 
Whole chromosome deficiencies are known in several species. 
Hicotiatta Tabacum all twenty-four monosomies are known and have 
been described by Clausen and Cameron (3). In Triticum aestivum 
(T. vulgareyall twenty-one nulUsomics have been described by Sears 
(42). In Avena sativa three monosomies were discovered by chance, 
one by Huskins (15) and two by Fbilp (36)(37). 
The value of such cytological anomalies has been dem<»istrated. 
What is needed is a reliable and practical method for inducing whole* 
chromosome deficiencies in species which will tolerate such deficiency. 
The present study is concerned with tibe production of monosomies in 
cultivated <»Lts, Avena sativa. 
REVIEW OF LITERATUilE 
Although oats have been analyzed and studied in both agronomic 
and botanic studies, very little o£ the available information is related 
to chromosome deficiency. One part of the general problem of 
speciation and phylogeny in Avena, however, is very closely involved 
witii deficiency. This is the relaticmship between Avena sativa or 
A. byaantina with A. fatua. The general belief that A. fatua is 
primitive and ^e o&ers are derived, although it appears necessary 
and logical, is seemingly contradicted by modern evidence. A re­
consideration of tiiie evidence relating to phylogeny in Avena makes 
the nature of the contradiction clear. 
Trabut (46) stated that ttie group designated as Avena sativa con­
sisted only of the hairless and ankylosed oats of oti&er sections, and 
that it retained all the characters of the presumed ancestor A. fatua. 
He considered that A. fatua had supplied the great majority of the 
cultivated oats which had been brought together under the name A. 
sativa, and that a continuous series existed between tiie wild forms 
and those forms adapted to cultivation. Those cultivated forms not 
attributable to A. fafaa, i. e. ^e cultivated oats from Mediterranean 
regions, he postulated as being derived from A. sterilis, a species 
with characteristics unsuited to agroncmtic practices. The other 
cultivated oat species, A. strigosa, is quite unrelated to the present 
problem since it is a simple diploid with fourteen chromosomes. 
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whereas the ordinary cultivated oats have 42 chromosomes in the 
diploid ccnadition. Trabat derived A. strigosa from A. barbata, a 
wild species with small grain and brittle artic\ilation whidb makes 
harvesting difficult or impossible, a defect, from the viewpoint of 
agronomy but not of survival, which it shares with the species fatua 
and sterills. 
The nature of the differences between A. fatua and A. sativa was 
investigated by Surface (45) who crossed typical representatives of 
each species. The fatua used had black outer glumes, heavy geni* 
culate and twisted awns on both the upper and lower spikelets, dense 
pubescence on the black of each outer glume, and a thick ring of heavy 
pubescence about the base of each grain. On each grain the pedicel 
was heavily pubescent, and &e base was expanded in a broad sucker­
like ring which permitted the grain to shatter very readily. The culti« 
vated form used, A. sativa var. Kherson, had yellow glumes, no 
awns, except for an occasional weak awn on the lower floret only, no 
pubescence on either glumes or pedicels, and had a narrow contracted 
base which did not allow shattering. 
The F|^ plants of this cross were intermediate between the parents 
in these distinguishing diaracters. The glumes were brown, medium 
heavy awns occurred tm the lower spikelets but never on the upper 
spikelets, the lower floret had a pubescent lower glume but the upper 
floret had a glabrous outer glume. The base of the lower grain re« 
sembled somewhat the base of the sativa parent, but thm upper grain 
had a base typical of sativa in structure, disarticulation, and 
pubescence. The hybrid did not shatter. 
The F2 and progenies demonstrated that the wild parent carried 
genes for gray and black and probably the gene for yellow. The t&ree 
genes seemed to segregate independently. The cultivated type of 
grain base was dominant to &e wild type and was independent of the 
color genes. The heterosygous plants in tibese advanced generations 
could be recognised by Ote kind of articulation of the lower grain. 
The interesting feature of titiis cross was that seven pairs of charac­
ters were completely correlated with the character of the base. The 
traits associated with the wild«type base were (I) heavy awn on the 
lower grain, (2) awn on the upper grain, (3) wild-type base on the upper 
grain, (4) pubescence on the pedicel of ti&e lower grain, (5) pubescence 
on the pedicel of the upper grain, (6) dense pubescence on the lower 
grain, (7) pubescence on the base of the upper grain. This experiment 
afforded no evidence of the way in which these characters were deter­
mined-«whetfaer by a single gene with pleiotropic effects or to a block 
of completely linked genes. Other crosses, however, seemed to 
indicate that some of the characters were determined by separable loci. 
The gene for pubescence on the back of the lower grain was partially 
linked with Ihe black color factor and there were about 0.7% crossovers. 
The gene for pubescence on the back of the upper grain segregated 
independently oi the color factor except that in the absence of &e gene 
for pubescence on the lower grain it was unable to act, as if ^e first 
one was a basic pubescence factor similar to the color factors found 
in many animals and plants. However, the second one was linked with 
the wild iMtse and tibe per cent of crossovers was about 1. 5. 
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Another problem closely related with the study of crosses between 
A. fatua and A. sativa is the observation of false wild oats am<mg the 
plants of pure lines of cultivated oats. 
Garber (8) studied and compared false wild oats and artificial fatua-
sativa crosses, observing the progenies of homozygous and heterozy­
gous false wilds and following the and generations of the above 
cross. For the first case» he closely approximated the expected 
segregation of 1:2:1 as previously observed by Nilsson-Ehle but in the 
secotui one there was immistakable evidence of segregation with 
respect to panicle type; size* shape, and color of seed; and amount of 
hair on liie lemma as well as around the seed articulation. The segre­
gation with respect to the character of the articulation was approximate­
ly one fatoa to three non-fatua types as had been observed by Zade. 
He did not agree with Tschermak and Zade that the false wild oats were 
the result of natural crossing, as had been also observed by Fruwi& 
and Fridham and described by Crepin (5) but believed, like Nilsson-
Ehle, that they were due to a loss mutation. 
Marquand (24) also believed that this aberrant type was a "retro­
gressive mutation" and followed Newman (26), who reported false wild 
oats at Svaldf, where A. fatua was never found. 
Garber and Quisenberry (10) also concluded that false wild oats 
were not from natural crossing between fatua and sativa because the 
delayed germination foui\d in the first species was not a characteristic 
of those fatuoid types. Like Griddle (6) they concluded that the origin 
of false wild oats was more reasonably explained by mutations than 
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by natutal crossing. 
Parker (33) conducted observations lor false wUd types in the var. 
Kanota and besides tbe rather large number of these heterozygous 
types he found a reversed xm^tion in one of those types. The theory 
of mutation was once again accepted. 
In fact, natural crossing seems to be not very common in oats 
and, according to Oriffee and Hayes (13) not to be ccmsidered a source 
of serious error in an analysis of ratios in hybridization studies. The 
amount of natural crossing determined by ^ese authors ranged at 
least from 0.08 per cent to 2.8 per cent. They mentioned identical 
escperiments of Stanton and Coffman, where Ihe number of aberrant 
types found as a result of natural crossing was Q.^1%, 0.10%, and 
0.331^. 
Meanwhile Huskins (14) puUished a note on a cyt<^ogical study of 
"false wild oats** that showed chromosome conditions in at least one 
homozygous strain of this "fatuoid'* form of A. sativa L., to be very 
similar in many respects to those reported by Winge, and cited in 
his paper, as a homozygous "speltoid" form of wheat. 
Various abnormalities or irregularities occurred in Ihis *'£atuoid". 
Among them were various kinds of asynapsis and anom«,lott8 pairing, 
such as simple asynapsis, the formation of a ring of four plus 19 
pairs, or two rings of three plus 18 pairs. Not only was tiie kind of 
pairing unusual but the metaphase distributions were also disturbed. 
In some cells precocious separation occurred so that some of the 
chromosomes were at the poles when most were sUll on the equatorial 
plate»«in other cells laggards occurred. From these observations 
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Winge concluded that speltoid wheats could arise as a result of 
anomalous conjugations and disjuncti(ni8 such that plants could occur 
which had an excess of some chromosomes and a deficiency of others. 
This theory of origin could also be applicable to fatuoid oats. Both 
T. aestivum and A. sativa are hexaploids in which homoeologous 
associations could occasionally occur, and in which duplications 
and deficiencies of 'w^ole chromosomes could be compensatory (40). 
The dissimilarities between wheat and oats, however, make neces­
sary an independent investigation in oats before the parallel can be 
accepted. 
Later, Huskins and Fryer (20) presented a large and complete 
review of the literature up to that date and concluded that natural 
crossing might occur occasionally between A. fatua and A. sativa, 
the progeny of such crosses being in practically all cases very differ-
ent genotypically from &e commonly occurring type referred to as 
false wild oats; and, therefore, they suggested the name "Avena sativa 
mut. fatuoid" for all homozygous forms of false wild oats, replacing 
the misleading description of Haussknecht of these forms as "Avena 
fatua var. trans lens". In brief, they said, evidence from literature 
indicates that false wild oats originate from A. sativa varieties throu|^ 
some spontaneous change occurring in a gamete with chances for both 
heterozygous and homozygous forms to occur, directly from the normal. 
Stanton, Coffman, and Wiebe (44) described fully developed fatuoids 
from Fulghum a variety now classed as A. byzantlna, which did not 
breed true. They believed that the origin was by mutation. Goulden, 
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in tbe same year, found fatuoids deficient for botib chromosomes. 
having an irregular meiosis and being dwarf and sterile. 
Kuskins (15) completed a cytological study of the fatooids. with 
a short review of the literature already reviewed before, and presented 
the number of chromosomes of the different species as listed below; 
7 chromosomes <ha|doidno.) « A. brevis, A. strtgosa, A. Wiestil 
14 chromosomes ( " " ) - A. barbata. 
21 chromosomes < " " ) ' 4:.* »fttiva, A. sativa orientalis» 
«a^tiva gigantica, A. byg6antina» A. fatua, A. sterilis, 
A. litdoviciana 
In A, fatua he observed a very regular meiosis witii the chromo­
somes splitting practically simultaneously in the first anaphase, but 
occasionally laggard and vagabond chromoscMtnes were found in A. sativa. 
The segregation of the heteroaygcnis fatuoids presented in this paper 
and for tOiis particular material shows deviations i&at were attributed 
to selective elimination of fatucdd male gametes. Although fhe results 
were very variable, the percentage was usually greater in homozygous 
and heteroxygmis fatuoid segregates than in normal sibs. 
Three types of fatuoids are here described. Those segregating 
1x2:1, from 42 chromosomes plants, lagging higher than in normal 
plants and showing micronucleii 41 chromosomes plants from variety 
Victory and otibters, segregating 1:1 plus homosygous dwarf fatuoids 
with 40 chromosomes, forming all sorts of irregular arrangements. 
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up to octads; and tibose from variety Kanota with 44 chromosomes in 
the homozygous fatuoids, dwarf and sterile, the normal plants having 
42 chromosomes. 
The author stated that the fatuoids presenting genie segregation in 
normal fashion were formed due to the duplication of the chromosomes 
of ihe fatuoid type by allosyndesis and that those presenting diverse 
proportions in the segregation were due to the formation of micro-
nuclei and se<|aent loss of &e univalent, giving origin to plants with 
41 and 40 chromosomes. In 1928 he found out that the dwarf and sterile 
40-chromosome fatuoids with irregular meiosis were deficient in both 
C. chromosomes. 
Qarber, Giddings, and Hoover (9) and Qarber and Quisenberry (10) 
favored ^e allc^exa^oid origin of oats saying that multiple genes 
control, respectively, the inheritance for disease resistance to smuts 
and leaf width. 
Nishiyama (28) started a series of cytological studies in oats and 
presented the genealogical tree of Avena established by Thellung: 
naked oaU - A. nudibrevis (7) -
cult, oats - A. strigosa (7) - A. abyssinica (14) -
(inc. var. brevis) , , 
wild oats » A. barbata (14) - A. Wiestii (7)-
A. nuda (21) - ? 
I 
~ (21) ' bygantina (21) -?A. pseudo-
sativa ' 
(21)- A. Ludovi- (21) 
t 
- A. fatua - A. sterilis 
ciana 
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He stated tibat various studies on Avena, morphological and 
geographical (Trabut), serological (Zade). cytdogical <Kihara)» 
hybridissation studies (Tschermak), as well as investigations on immim» 
ity to infectious diseases (Vavilov), Iiave given the same phylogenetic 
relationship. 
In a series of hybrids to study the affinity between chromosomes of 
the different species he presented the following results: In the cross 
between A. barbata Pott x ^  strigosa Schreb., 73% had 7 U» Z5% 
had 8 n, 2% had 9 IX, and 4%% had 1 (3) UX. In the cross of the 
same species by A. fatua, in one year 5.980.147 H. in the o&er 
6.78 t 0.145 II. and by A. sterilis 9.45 t 0.148 XI. In the following 
crosses the number of univalents from 1 to 4 was observed in 
fa^tua X A. sativa« 16% in A. fatua x A, sterilis, 29% in A. sterilis 
^ 4:* byaantitm, and 33% in A. sativa x A. tayaantina. The well known 
scheme has been established: 
A. strigosa (7) A. sativa (21) --- A. byaantina (21) 
1 I I 
1.041 0.998 0.986 
I I I 




Xa lii« sectmd paper Nishiyama observes tbree modes td abnormal 
meiotic process in 40 cbromosomes plants: (a) most of PMC witb a 
number of bliralents, a few having no bivalents, all scattered in the 
m^ole spindle at the beginning of the heterotypic metaphase. The 
bivalents arrange themselves on the equator and the univalents, not 
all* pass also to ^ e equator and split longitudinally, ^e halves going 
to opposite poles. Before all tagging dbiromosomes reach the poles* 
daughter mclei form their membranes so that microimclei are often 
fotmd at inerlcinesisi (b) ni^en ^e PMC have a few or no bivalents* 
Most of tike usdvalents are not divided into two halves though they 
clearly es&ibit longitudinal splittings. The chromosomes are con­
tinuously spread between the two poles and gradttally grouped in two 
masses of chromatin differing extraordinarily in quality and quantity. 
§Qmetlmes» tisiey form a large nucleus as a kind of res^tution nucleus 
or present many chromatic bodies outside the main nuclei; (c) PMC 
wither bivalents. These chromosomes* although wi^ longitudinal 
splll^ingst do not divide and form restitution nuclei. 
JSk plants with 41 dbromosomes he observi^ three types of quartets; 
A with HZOh 2(21): B with Z{ZOh 1(21). M20)4'l<lh C with 2(20), 
2(20H2(1). Considering the two types (20 and 21) he obtained the 
ratio 6$l might be applied to the formation Gi egg cells, giving 
the frequency of eygotes as 36(40), 12(41), 1(42). The average 
sterility of ^e <4^ chrcmiosomes plants being 57. Z4t% and if it be 
assumed tiaat the sterility would be caused entirely by the death of 40 
chromosomes zygotes, the ratio in the resultant progeny will be 
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converted as 36(40), 12(41), 1(42), in fair agreement with the observed 
and expected numbers. 
As we have seen from the literature already reviewed, three main 
theozks have been proposed for the interpretation of the mode of origin 
of fatuoid oats, (1) tixe chromosome aberration hypothesis, (2) the 
mutation hypothesis, and (3) the natural crossing hypothesis. It was 
concluded, according to &e hypothesis first mentioned, tibat the occur­
rence of chromosome irregularities is not necessarily dependent upon 
the fatuoid type of the grain characters, and that faulty conjugation of 
chromosomes may not be caused by <me specific chromosome, but 
probably by several ones at least. The fatuoids may be classified in 
two series, those produced by ^e mutation of a gene complex in the C 
chromosome, and those arising through chromosome aberration. 
Jones (22) observed a diploid of the cross A. barbata x A. brevis 
and found that there was a break-up of the fatuoid complex with cross­
over types being produced. From these observations he concluded that 
confirmation was given to the hypothesis that fatuoids in hexaploid oats 
arise by mutation ratiier than by chromosome aberration; but Philp (34) 
said that this experiment was not analogous with the ordinary fatuoid 
case. Huskins (17) explained that chromosomes B and C are completely 
homologous only along parts of their length but not in the region bearing 
the fatuoid genes, where complete linkage or absence of crossing over 
is expected, according to Surface (45). 
As a result of a series of studies, Nishiyama (30) presented cytologic 
cal evidence of crossing over between chromosomes which do not normally 
pair, provided by ^e observation of chromosome fragmentation. He 
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observed di£ferenl types due to fragmentation of chromosome C, as 
follows; 
2n - ZC similar to 20 XX -(• s^ or 20 n 4- s^s^ 
20 II + C 
20 n + CC 
Chromosome C: 
20 n + 82 
20 n + SjC 
«2 
non->articulated base of the 1st and 2nd grain 
• awnless 1st and 2nd grain 




of &e grain 
• synapsis of the meiotic chromosomes 
In this same year Phllp (35) presented his ccmclusions from a study 
of a hybrid between A. sativa gigantica x A. fatua and reported a family 
consisting of 9 green plants and 61 albino seedlings. From these green 
plants, 2 were weak and sterile* 6 gave an excess of albinos over greens 
and 1 gave a ratio of approximately 3 greens to 1 albino. The green 
plants of this latter family tested again had one-third breeding true 
green« two-thirds segregating 3 greens to 1 albino and a few had approxi­
mately 1 green to 6 albinos. Among the 1:6 type variegated plants were 
striking in number. 
Bivalent formation was the rule in the hybrid, which indicated a 
considerable degree of homology between tiiie chromosomes of the two 
species. Abnormal pairing, chains of 4 and 1 or 2 univalents were 
occlonaUy oborved ta Fj and F^. No cro..lng ov.r occurr.d within 
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tlie sativa complex in the hybrids with A. fatua because differential 
segments in the C chromosomes of ^e hybrid inhibit it. 
Following tlie pattern given already by Nishiyama, Kuskins (18) 
believed that not cmly fatuoids but also speltoids and o&er aberrant 
forms of oats and wheat arise as quantitative changes in the chromo­
some complement which range from whole chromosomes to segments 
on the limit of visibility. He classified the fatuoids as; A <• with 42 
chromosomes and segregating 1:2:1 with classes of nearly equal vigor, 
B - with 41 chromosomes and segregating as a monosome, C • with 
41 or 43 chromosomes, a class including all the o^er forms. 
He suggested that chromosome loss or rearrangement might un­
cover "fatua" genes which normally are hypostatic, and that tiiis 
uncovering might be and usually is accompanied by changes which 
are not relevant to the fatuoid condition but are linked with it,  i .  e. ,  
dupUcatimi, deficiency, etc. 
In the same year, Huskins and Hearne (21) concli^ed tiiiat since 
some 40-chromo8ome plants regularly form 20 U, the chromosome 
missing in dwarf homozygous fatuoids and speltoids must carry a 
factor or some factors ccmtroUing chromosome pairing. As we have 
seen before ^is factor is supposed to be carried by chromosome C. 
In fact, Philp (36) found 40 chromosome green plants with normal 
meiosis, quite vigorous and fertile. The chromosome missed here was 
called chromosome and its behavior seemed to be di0erent from 
that of the C chromosome in the monosomdc plants. £t was included 
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in the nucleus of the gametes somewhat less frequently and with more 
variation in fre<|uency than the C chromosome. The mean frequency 
of 21 chromosome pollen grains for three 41 chromosome plants was 
14.155* and 10. Ifi^ respectively, for the C and Vj chromosomes. 
bt the material from which he drew these conclusions he found 
also that polymeric factors control chlorophyll production and that 
l&ese factor pairs lie in homologous chromosomes of different sets 
which do not pair normally. The abnormal pairing of these chromo­
somes in the hybrids is the reason for the segregati<m of pure reces­
sive albino types with abnormal inheritance, due to the loss of chromo­
somes or crossing-over between the dissimilar homologues following 
their exceptional pairing. 
Kishiyama. (31) also assumed partial homology between A and B 
genomes of the hybrid AAAA x AABB; i. e.« enough homology to permit 
nearly full pairing under obligatory circumstances. He secured as 
many as 13 H. 
Later, l%llp (37) reported again another monosomic type from the 
cross A. fataa x A. sativa gigantica which also produced nullisomes. 
He studied leaf width and fmuid a range of variation almost continuous. 
Nevertheless he concluded that plants whose seedling leaf width was 
3mn or more had 41 chromosomes and that ones with less tban 3 mm 
had 40 chromosomes (less vigorous and less fertile). The heteroj^ygous 
broad-leaved j^ants did not segregate in a simple Mendelian manner, 
since they gave an excess of recessives, because ttie genes for broad 
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leav.es were carried in Ibe involved h chromosome and this chromo­
some was only included in the pollen nucleus in about 4. 25% - 7. 75% 
of cases. Assuming Ihe same percentage in the female side, the 
expected ratio of broad and narrow-leaved plants was calculated and 
the expected results were close enough to the observed results to 
justify the conclusion tbat this was Ihe explanation of the aberrant 
segregation. 
It seems then that there is a pair of genes in ea<^ <me of the 
genomes affecting the width of the leaves. The L chromosome is 
different from the V and C chromosomes. There is also crossing-
over between chromosomes of different genomes» iK^ich is proved 
by tiie formation of one fragment of chromosome V and the presence 
of an inversion. 
The variation in the segregations is perhaps due to fhe environ­
ment, to tihe loss of zygotes of 40 chromosomes, or to the phenomenon 
of "certation". 
In other species the same aberrant types have been obtained 
experimentally. The only extensive work was that of Kihara and 
Nishiyama in Triticum and the analysis of the monosomies fluted and 
currugated in Nicotiana Tabacum by Clausen (1) and Clausen and 
Ooodspeed {4). In these cases n-1 pollen grains rarely functioned 
and selfing gave substantially tibe same results as backcrossing, with 
rapid return to parental chromosome number. 
Kihara, and later Nishiyama (27) reported that in Tritictan vulgare 
and T^. spelta, male and female gametes both function and nullisomics 
having only 20 U may be obtained. By crossing monosomies involving 
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dilferent chromosomes, plants having 19 Xl-f lA 4- IB were also obtained. 
Lamberts (23) obtained seven monosomies in Nicotiana rustica 
with varying percentage of functional n-1 gametes according to the 
individual cases. Owing to lagging, the per cent was usually over 
50. Howeveri only 31% of the functional gametes were n-1. This 
was not the result of inviability because about 95% of the seed germin­
ated and practically all the plants survived. Only three types were 
transmitted in appreciable frequency through the pollen. Nullisomic 
plants {Zn-Z) were not obtained even after selfing with a limited 
amount of pollen on shortened styles. 
Sears (38) reported five monosomies obtained from haploid wheat 
pollinated by diploid. These haploids were obtained from a culture 
Chinese Spring wheat pollinated by Secale cereale, and their identi­
fication made through the corresponding nuUisomics, using morphology 
of the univalents and pairing of the chromosomes with those of Triticum 
durum. Later, (39) he gave a description of tiiese five nullisomies. 
Clausen (2) isolated twenty or more monosomic types of Nicotiana 
Tabacum differing from one another in morphological features but 
also differing in other features, as per cent of ovule abortion, character 
of pollen samples, per cent of transmission, characters of the unpaired 
chromoscane in meiosis, etc. These were obtained mainly by crosses 
of asynaptic female x normal male. 
Sears (40) reported seventeen nullisomies obtained from the respec­
tive monosomies in percentages varying from I to 10%. Among them 
ten or eleven are fertile to some extent as bolh male and female, five 
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ot six are fertile on tlie female side only, and one is fertile only on 
the male side. Under the most favorable conditions of environment, 
few of the monosomies differed appreciably from nornrnl but under 
less favorable circumstances there mi|^t be observed some depart­
ure from the normal type in the direction of the nullisomic. 
Clausen and Cameron (3) reported the twenty-four monosomic 
types of N. Yabacum which differed from normal and from one 
another in a specific ensemble of q^ntitative morj^ological features, 
and might be classified accurately on the basis of their morphology, 
given a sufficiently uniform genetic background. 
Huskins (19) presented a review of the fatuoid, speltoid, and 
related mutations of oats and wheat and reaffirmed the conclusion, 
already em|diasized, i. e., that they arise through chromosome 
aberration, and their diverse genetic ratio-types are determined by 
their particular chromosome ccmstitutions. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The selection of a. suitable strain of oats was important for the 
purposes of the present work. Various requirements had to be met, 
among them, earliness. erect short straw, and large anthers were 
the most important. Earliness was necessary because more than one 
crop a year has to be secured. Earliness is especially important 
because under the greenhouse conditions during hot weather the 
fertmty is hig^y affected. Stiff straw is necessary because straw 
which lodges and falls through the tillers of neighboring plants may 
be erroneously recorded. Large anthers are a characteristic useful 
only to the cytologist. 
All ^ose points were considered in the selection of the strain 
used. From different varieties then tested Missouri 04047, Avena 
sativa L., was accepted as the best. 
The cytological examinaticm of plants by the usual method, i. e. 
the examination of meiosis at the first division, proved to be too 
tedious for satisfactory progress. Too much effort had to be employ­
ed in securing samples at precisely (3ie proper time, la addition to 
tibis difficulty was the added one of finding metaphases in tiie selected 
samples. Since oats have a panicle, the selection of florets at the 
proper stage is much more difficult than in a plant like M^eat, which 
has its florets in a convenient sequence on a spike. The procedure was 
simplified by making no attempt in the first sample to include anthers 
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with metaphaaes. The only reqiiirement for ^e first sample was 
tiiat It include tetrads. The tetrad stage lasts a comparatively long 
time, and this long period permits more infrequent sampling and a 
larger number of samples. After the first samples had been examined 
at the tetrad stage, a second sample was taken from those jj^nts 
which had micrcmuelei in the tetrad components. This second sample 
was carefully chosen to make the inclusion of anthers wilh metaj^hases 
as certain as possible. The procedure of double sampling made pos­
sible the discarding of normal, and therefore Irrelevant, plants as 
simple ai^ inexpensive as is now conceivable. The first sample 
allowed for &e reduction of the population to the useful and interest­
ing residuum with a minimum of time at ^e microscope. In many 
instances the sample with tetrads also had usable metai^se stages. 
Ob'idously not all tetrads with micronuclei come from metaphases 
with the monosomic condition. The monosomic condition must be 
distinguished from inversimxs, asynapsis, and other phenomena which 
can produce micrcmuclei at meiosis. (Fig. 13). 
The microspores were examined by the acetorcarmin technique for 
smears, under a Bausch and Lomb microscope, objective 97, ocular 
10. Pictures were taken with a Bausch and Lomb photomicrographic 
camera with Kodak panchromatic plates 3 1/4 x 4 1/4 inches, magni­
fication X 1000. Drawings were made with a Spencer camera lucida 
and printed with a magnification of x 800. 
The monosomies of oats seem to be more difficult to distinguish 
mori^ologically than those of wheat because under the most favorable 
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coaditions of environment few of the monosomies differ appreciably 
from &e normal plants. Their identity will have to be established 
by test crosses with oHier monosomes, or if possible, with niilli-
somes. All plants were grown in 6 inch pcHts except those in Figures 
8 to 11 whidh were in 4 inch pots. 
The number of monosomies obtained was satisfactorily high. It 
is possible that some variation in &e dose of 300 r units used will 
produce more monosomes but it could also produce, if increased, 
more of liie other abnormalities ^ich can only be separated at a 
considerable expense in time and effort. The radiation to<^ place 
when the most mature florets were abcmt to shed pollen but before 
actual anthesis had occurred. 
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EXPERIMENTA3L RESULTS 
The seed secured from irradiated eggs was planted in the green­
house because such material is too valtiable to be risked in the field. 
The first generation of fhe treated gametes--that which came directly 
from the treated eggs-'consisted of 279 plants. Of these 37 or 13. 3% 
were retained as suspected monosomies because tihey had in their 
tetrad components one or two micronuclei. Hot aU of &ese plants 
were fertile. Those that did set seed and could be examined again 
in the following generation included plants «^ich had micronuclei 
produced by cytological anomalies other than univalents Dthieh were 
monosomic. i^ch anomalies were simple partial asynapsis, inver­
sions, and other irregularities. The final yield of monosomic plants 
was 20 or 7.2%, which is a yield that is well within the range of 
practical use. The yield might have been even better than this if 
the plants had been grown during a more favorable season. Since they 
were grown under far from optimum conditions in the first generation 
from treatment, some of the selected plants set very few seed. That 
the ox^y viable seed should be normal under these conditions is not 
surprising. Under better conditions some of these plants mij^t have 
produced mcmosomic as well as norznal, if not nulUsomic, seed. 
Under the conditions of the second generation, when the progenies 
of monosomic plants were grown so that morj^ological comparisons 
could be made, the same limitations existed, id. est the season was 
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sot favorable. The original ten monosomies were stodies under better 
conditions, n^en Ihe distinctions between disomies and monosomies, 
and nniusomifis, can easily be made. *010 second sample could not 
be observed at ^is season, and so the distinctions will have to be 
made during Sitare generations o£ tilie material. The original ten came 
from ex^oratory treatments and somewhat confounded samples, and 
thus were not reliable as Indicators of the fre^eneies with which the 
m<mosomics could be ea^ected. Although more is known about them 
individually, they are not part of an attempt to measure frequency. The 
original sample was useful in determining tilie segregati<m or trans­
mission dbuaracterlstic o£ the monosomies. The first sample was 
available for study during a normal season. Five progenies which 
came from m^aosomic i^nts were grown in the greenhouse under 
favorable c<mditi<nas and classified. The frequencies of nuUisomic 
plants were 6. 5% for nullisomic a, 3.0^ for c, 32.9% for f, 34.8% 
for min <me seascm and 46. 0^ in anotiier; maMng an average of 43.7%, 
and 2.1% for nullisomic 3 An attempt was made to secure similar 
informaticm for &e twmity monosomes secured in the present investi­
gation but unfavorable conditions made the data secured unreliaMe and 
so they have not been presented here. JDifferences in grow^ for both 
seasons, i. e. normal and late, may be seen by comparing Figures 6 
and 9. These two illustrations are of nulUsome ^in both seastms. 
Otiber mcmosCMEnes and nuUisomes may be seen in Figures Z to II, 
The dose of 300 r units was both effective and e^cient in the present 
experiments. The conclusion does not seem justified, however, ^t 
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iiiis i$ tiie optimimi doie lor producing tki* p&rtici^r cytologic&l 
anomaly desired* i.e. monosoznicc for the production of nuUieomics. 
Obviously tMs could not be the ideal dosage except for a moat 
imprebaMe choice of the perfect treafasient. The dose does seem to 
be done which can be used with predictable and dependable results. 
Further trials at higher dosages seem to be desirable. 
Fig. 1 - Normal dieomlc plant of Avena aattva L. 
Fig. 2 - NuUisome b 
Fig. 3 • Monosozne £ 
Fig* 4 - KulUsome £ 
Fig, 5 - Monosome ^  
Fig. 6 - Wulllsome m 

Fig. 7 * Oisos&e. monosome and noUisome 39 
Fig. 8 > Oisome, monosome and nulUsome 254 
Fig. 9 - Discone, monosome and n\xUisome m 
Fig. 10 • KuUisome and monosome ^  
Fig. 11 * JDisome, monosome and nullisome 139 
Fig. 12 • Monosome b. early telophase 1 
Fig. 13 • Translocation, metapihase I 
Fig. 14 > Monosome b, early telo]^ase 1 

Fig. 15 - Monosome ISO, telephase 11 
Fig. U * Monoaome 240 and Iragznent, metaplMi«e I 
Fig. 17 > Monoaome 180, teloi^ie Q 
Fig. 18 - NuUisome 210 and centralised fragment, 
diakinesis 
Fig. 19 • KuUltome 210 and centralised fragment, 
diaJdinesi* 

Fig. 20 • Mottosome 254, teloj^se X 
Fig. 21 * Gonosome 254. dlakinesis. 21 U + IX 
Fig. 22 - Mcmoaome 254. diakinesis, 21 XX -f 1 X 
Fig. 23 • Monosoroe 254. diakinesis, 19 XX H- 1 X 
Fig. 24 - Moaosome 254« diakiaesit, 19 XX 4- IX 

Fig. 25 - Monosome b. quartet stage 
Fig. 26 • Monosome 271, anaphase 1 
Fig. 27 - Monosome b, q^rtet stage 
Fig. 28 •> Monosome telophase X 
Fig. 29 * Monosome b. quartet stage 
t 

Fig. 30 « Moaoeome 39, telophftce IX 
Fig. 31 - Honosome 39, telophase U 
Fig. 32 - Monososfie 165, quartet stage 
Fig. 33 - Monosome 165, quartet stage 
Fig. 34 - Mosiosozne h, xnetaphase 1 
Fig. 35 » Monosome 226, late analyse I 

Fig. 36 - Mo&osome 206, telofiltase SZ 
Fig. 37 *• Kuilisom« 139, analyse X 
Fig. 38 - M<mo8ome 139* lelopbiase X 
Fig. 39 • Monosome 1^, telopiiase X 
Fig. 40 - Monoaome j_, telophase I 
Fig. 41 « HuUisome m, diakinesis 
Fig. 42 • Nttliisozne m, dlakinesis 
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Fig. 43 - Diagram of Iho preauxned action ol the 




The purpoaee of the present study were to secure some measure 
of the efficie&cy of the method used to extract monosomic plants, 
to record some of tilie characteristics of tiie monosomes and nuUisomes 
now available, and to preserve the new monosomes induced in the 
experiments. 
The uselulmss of itidhiole-chromosome deficiencies in genetics has 
been established in various experiments. The limiting factor in 
such experimentatiL<m has always been a lack of deficiencies. Those 
that have been used have occurred spontaneously, or have been produced 
as a result of irregular chromosome disjunctions, desynapsis or 
asyndesis in hybrids. In those instances in which hybridisation is not 
possible some other method of induction must be used. Since x-rays 
fragment the chromoscames in various manners, their use for tiie 
present purpose seemed indicated. The species to be used, however, 
presented special difficulties. The irradiation of seeds seemed quite 
impractical because such effects as would be produced would probably 
be confined to sectors of the plant. Such limitation or isolation of 
the effects is to be expected as a result of the localisation of x-rays 
to very small volumes which are sub-microscopic and to the relatively 
high state of development of the oat embryo. The conseq;uence of such 
circumstances is that the sample taken for determination could be 
unique. If it included an affected region, the rexnainder of the plant 
could be unaffected; and if it should include an unaffected area some 
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olher tiU«r eould have included the deeiyed deficiency. I^e male 
gamete teems to l>e the most useful nucleus to treat. It is already 
formed in mature oat pollen. The effect could not be lost before being 
incorporated in the sygc^e owing to p<dlen tube divisimis, because this 
ditrision« which is characteristic of many plants, does not occur in 
the cultivated cereals. The pollen grains cannot be treated because 
tibie flowers of oats are very doUcate. and the seed set under arttfi-
cial pollination is usually very low and always is unpredictable. 
Securing several hundred treated seeds from hand pollinations is too 
expensive in time and effort, if it is possible at all. The effect of 
x-ray treatment of the pollen would be to augment ti^e difficulties 
already present. The only other nucleus which would not ordinarily 
produce sectorial effects is the egg nucleus. This can be treated 
easily with little or no reduction in soed set. tfnfortunately, however, 
in oats, eggs cannot be treated profitably as individual units in the 
same manner &at pollen can be treated. Such treatment would 
require that fhe flowers be emasculated. Successful large«scale 
emaseulati«m and subse<|uent effective pollination of oats it still 
impose ilde. The only recourse under the present circumstances 
and state of Imowledge is to irradiate whole flowers. The treatment 
will alto affect ^e pollen, and the retults obtained will represent 
a confounding of pollen treatments, egg treatments, certation and 
other unrecognized effects. Such treatment will not reduce the 
efiticiency of the techni^e but may even augment it. It will, however, 
make difficult, if not impossiMe, the formulation of any hypothesis 
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c<mceraed wi1& rates of effects or susceptibilities to radiaticm. 
A diagram of the way in whidi the radiation acts to produce mono-
somic plants is presented in Figure 43. As may be seen in the 
diagram the hypothesis is based on the assumption that the radiation 
produces a break in the two chromatids of a chromosome, with con­
sequent formation of a dicentric chromosome which is involved in 
a breakage-fusion-breakage cycle during the early divisions of the 
cells of the embryo. Such chromosomes are lost, and the plant 
becomes mcmosomic for the affected chromosome. 
The yield of 20 verified monosomes from 279 treated eggs would 
seem to justify a trial of the method on any species in which mono­
somes cannot be readily obtained. Such species are &ose which do 
not form asynaptilc hybrids with related species or cannot be induced 
to form anomalous gametes by other means. 
Although no quantitative data were secured on the nature of the 
chromosomes affectml by the radiation, the observations did seem to 
indicate that most of the monosomes involved the smaller chromosomes 
of the genome. Whetiier this is correct cannot be known from the 
present sample iK^ich is not large enough to be considered adequate or 
representative. Since oats are certainly hexaploid they must contain 
enough duplication in the genome to permit tiie existence of deficiencies 
of the same character and magnitude as those known for wheat* a 
similar species cytologicaUy (40). 
The nuUisomes in oats were frequently partially asynaptic to the 
extent ^at one or even two pairs of chromosomes failed to be bivalent 
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at meiosU. Such lack ol association may be seen in Figures 18 and 
42 of nulUsomes 210 and This» to some extent, confirms the 
observations of Muskins and Heame (21) and would also seem to con­
firm the hypothesis of Nishiyama (30) that the synapsis of meiotic 
chromosomes may be cimtrolled by cme gene. The deficiencies 
represented in these nuUisomic plants presumably do not include 
deficiencies fd the main gene essential for a wholly normal meiosis, 
i. e. the gene in chromosome C. 
Meiosis in monosomic plants was characteristic of H&e phenomenon 
in Di^eat and tobacco. The univalent always occurred as a laggard at 
the first or second divisions, and appear*^ in the tetrads as one or two 
micronuclei (Figure 29). The division of the univalent seemed to occur 
in ana]^se I, as may be seen in Figures 14, 25» and 26; and some­
times in anaphase H, as may be seen in Figure IS, This aspect of 
meiosis was not studied with respect to the different monosomies avail­
able. 
The frequency of nuUisomics \^as quite large in the progeny of some 
monosomic plants, assuming that the male and female behavior in 
sporogenesis was identical (29)» and that the composition of the ^pmrtets 
so far as it was possiMe to observe is of type C with 2(20), 2(20) 4- 2(1). 
In £i.et, from m<mo8ome ^a high percentage of segregated nuUisomes 
may be explained if tib.e nuUisomic pollen can ccnmpete successfully with 
normal poUen, and, as also could be expected, the female b^bavior is 
di0erent from that on the male side. Studies of ^e megasporogenesis 
as done for other species (7)(25) are quite desirable. 
Though some cytological comparison of the univalents and a study of 
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the meiotic behavior in the aberrant plants has been made and, so £ar 
as was possible, identification of each one of the monosomies by 
comparative mori^ology of the naUisomic segregated, and of percen­
tage in which ^ey were segregated, has been tried, the work is now 
far from completed and wiU require several years of study and careful 
attention. 
As mentioned before tibe season in which the plants are grown is 
very important, in spite of ^e normal control of the temperature and 
light available in a greenhouse. Three different periods were tried 
in starting the progenies, in &e middle of &e fall, late ia ttie winter, 
and late in ^e spring. 
In the first season l^ere is a sharp difference between the develop­
ment of the nullisomic plants and the monosomic and normal plants. 
Among the plants of this group and for some of the m<mosomes, it 
is possible to distinguish between normal and monosomic plants. 
]bi the second season it is practically inq^ossiMe to find differences 
between the monosomes and plants with the normal set of chromosomes. 
In the third season the difference between the mmosomic and nullisomic 
plants is most difficult to discover. At the beginning of the fall tibe 
new tillers of the monosomic plants grow normally and change complete­
ly tbe general morphology of the monosomic |dants, if ^e temperature 
is lower, as is usual at this time. 
Distinction among ^e different monosomes has been tentatively 
done by cytological observation but only mcmosome 39, Figure 30, was 




The morphology of the nuUisomic and sometlxnes the monosomic 
plant was the main tool used to classify the first ten monosoxnes. 
Figures 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6. If the existence of fertile nullisomic plants 
is confirmed as shown in the last observations of some nuUisomics, 
nuUisomic 139. Figures II, 206, 214, 234, a more important and 
decisive tool is available. 
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SUMMARY 
An x-ray treatment of 300 r \mits was lound to be effective in 
inducing the monosomic condition in cultivated 2l-chromosome 
Avena sativa L. The treatnaent was applied to panicles 
immediately before anthesis so that mature eggs and pollen would 
be treated. This time and method of treatment was necessary owing 
to the difficulty of artificial pollinations in oats in usable quantities. 
The yield of mmtosomes was approximately seven per cent. The 
frequencies of nullisomics from various mtmosomics ranged from 
two per cent to over forty per cent in the limited samples examined. 
A few of the nullisomics produced functioning eggs and pollen. The 
me^od described would seem to be applicable to any species which 
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